
Contact Info
starshipastro@gmail.com
513.410.6032

Videos
“Razor Ramon” - bit.ly/RazorRamonWSHH
“Wingardium Leviosa” - bit.ly/WingardiumLeviosaWSHH

Show Dates
Ubahn Fest
Cincinnati, OH - October 2015

Past Shows
DopeWax presents Hip Hop Night
Madison Live, Covington, KY - May 2015

discography
Voyage 711 - bit.ly/Voyage711

When it comes to Ohio Music "The Groove" is 
something that stays constant throughout the 
times of early music coming out Ohio, or the 
Double O as it is also often referred to as. This 
Groove, when it comes to the new duo 
out of Cincinnati that goes by the 
name Starship is something that 
comes natural for the two, known as 
Jimi Skywlkr and Chris Awesome. 
The duo who are actually twin 
brothers were raised around the 
sounds Of The Ohio Players, The 
Isley Brothers, Roger Troutman and 
Zapp and other Ohio Greats, growing 
up in the eastside neighborhood of 
Madisonville. The groove is something the 
two know all too well. And is something that when 
working on they're debut project in early 2014 really helped 
the two come with they're new vibe in which they 
appropriately named the "Ohio Groove" or OG music. 
Starship's aim is to restore the feeling of Soul music but 
introduce it with a new age Hip Hop feel, while providing a 
conscious message.

The album in which is titled "Voyage 711" is 
home to 18 songs of smooth, laid back, 
groovy tunes in which tell the story of Jimi 
Skywlkr and Chris Awesome's life growing up 
in the inner City Of Cincinnati. The two 

whose love for the 1970's life of Cadillac's 
and Good Vibes give a clear insight 

into the minds of the two, and put you 
inside of the car with two as they 
take you on a trip through of the 
galaxies of the Groove. Starship 
released two videos off the project 

for the songs "Razor Ramon" and 
"Wingaridum Leviosa" which features 

Buggs Tha Rocka (artist signed with Talib 
Kweli).

The video for Razor Ramon was cosigned by the man 
himself Scott Hall also known as the man the legendary WWE 
wrestler "Razor Ramon." Starship provides a message of 
Peace while bringing positive vibes to the world. In October 
the two will be performing with ASAP FERG at UBAHN fest 
which is the biggest festival in the city of Cincinnati.

Social Media
    .com/starshipfanpage
    @ItsJimiBaby     @Im_aweso_me
    @3eyedpilot     @Im_aweso_me

Press
bit.ly/UndergroundHipHopBlog
bit.ly/DopeWaxSS1
bit.ly/DopeWaxSS2
bit.ly/DopeWaxSS3

Review on Voyage 711
bit.ly/FB_Voyage711review

Recommended If You Like
UGK, Outkast, Bone Thugs N Harmony, Kanye West, 
Snoop Dogg, Parliament, Ohio Players, Zapp, Lakeside

TAKE THE VOYAGE INTO THE MIND OF TWO OHIO PLAYERS.
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